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ELECTRIC INDUCTION BY STRESS. a rod was passed through the coil, and the rod put under 

Joule ha, shown tbat wLen a bar of iron is magnetized tension in a testing machine. A galvanometer now placed 

by means of a helix and electric current the bar is elongated in the circuit became very active as the strain was put on. 

aPtJreciably. These elongations have been measured by The bar was an ordinary three-eighths rod of commercial 

Prof. E. A. Dolbear. bar iron. It was at once found to be permanently stretch· 

While undertaking some experiments in December, 1878, ing, and the galvanometer needle Was all the while flying 

it occUt're(1 to me that the inverse of- this ought to be true, aboutas the extension continued. When the bar was removed 

namely, the forced elongation of a bar of iron, surrounded it was found to be strongly magnetic, much more so than it 

by a helix, would give cause for an electric current through I could have been when put in. It was also heated. It there

the helix and connections. A series of experiments fol- fore seemed difficult to determine whether the observed cur· 

lowed which completely verified the snpposition, flo recital rents of electric iuduction were due to strain, stretch, mag

of wbich may be of interest. The publication of them was net ism, motion, or heat, in part or together. 

deferred from time to time in the hope of more varied A piece of white chilled cast iron was then tested to 

experiments, and in the possible discovery of like ex peri. 42,000 lb. compression, and found to resist tbe full power of 

ments by others. the machine without crushing or set. The coil was then 

By placing one branch of a sounding tuning fork near placed around the rod, and the test for stress-electric induc

the pole of an electro-magnet, the 
coil of the latter baving a Bell tele
phone in circuit, the tone of the 
fork is found to be reproduced in 
tbe telephone. But this is like 
using a Bell telephone for a trans
mitter, the brancb of tbe fork in the 
present case serving for an armature, 
as does the diapbragm in that instru
ment. Again, when an iron bar is 
fastened at its center and made to 
vibrate longitudinally near an elec
tro-magnet. a telephone in circuit 
will speak, and for the samc rea
sons as before. Remove the core of 
tbe magnet and tbe sound is still 
beard at the telephone, and it is not 
necessary that the bar be a magnet, 
Bars of i ron were selected that pos
sessed a minimum amount of mag
netism, in fact an almost inappre
ciable mflgnetism, and still a loud 
sound was emitted by the telephone. 

/ 
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RECENT INVENTIONS. 
An improved tip for lamp-wick tubes has heen patented 

by Mr. Hamilton B. Follett, of Brooklyn, N. Y. The object 
of this invention' is to produce a very brilliant and regular 
flame in a kerosene lamp or stove, and to prevent any ).rre
gular or undue carbonizing of the wick. It consists in a 
small plate of metal, which passes edgewi-e Il,nd longitudi
nally over the middle of the upper edge of the wick tube, a 
sbort distance above. 

Mr. Alfred 1. E. Knight, of New York city, bas patented 
!\ convenient inkstand or cabinet constructed witb means for 
bolding pen bolders, sponges, rules, etc., .. nd also a central 
removable panel, ornamentation, or calend ar, and formed 
with surfaces adapt�d for emblematical or lettered advertis
ing. 

An improved apparatus for stowing cotton bales in ves-
sels has been patented by Mr. John 
F. Taylor, of Sharon Springs, N. Y. 
The object of this invention is to 
facilitate the stowingof cotton hales 
in vessels, and enable the stevedores 
to stow a .much greater quantity in 
a vessel tban is possihle wben the 
stowing is done in tbe ordir.ary man
ner. 

Mr. George Hill, of White Hall, 
IlL, has patented an improved stew 
pan which can stand very intense 
beat without breaking. bas a sup
port that admits of a circulation of 
air under tbe ve,sel. and has ears 
for fastening tbe bail, which are so 
protected that they cannot be brok('n 
off by slight jars or shocks, 3S is 
the cas!! witb the ears of the ordi
nary earthenware pan. 

Tbe helix used had no iron about 
it wben the core was removed, and 
the opening for the core was large 
enough to encompass tbe bar with

MANN ER OF PRODUCING ELECTRIC INDUCTION BY VARYING STRESS. 

Pocket scales designed especially 
for physicians practicing in the 
country and in small towns, where 
it is necessary for tbem to carry and 
weigh out their medicines, for fami
ly use in weighing medicille, and 
for prescriptions ano other delicate 

out toucbing it. The bars used were several times the 
length of tbe belix. 

At first it wa� supposed that the motion of the iron longi
tudinally was cbiefly conctrnpd in tbe production of sound. 
On this ,upPoFition the �ound would diminisb as the belix 
was moved toward tbe middle of tbe bar where it "Was 
firmly secured in a clamp for longitudinal vibration. Rnt 
instead of this, tbe intensity was increased; and to such an 
extent that the auditor at the telelJlOne in a distant room 
could pOSitively say whetber the coil was at the end or at 
the middle of the longitudinally vibrating bar. This made 
it clear that the sounds obsernd were not to be explained 
altogetHer on t'le ground of vibratory motion of tbe parti
cles of the bar, I;ecause the motion of the bar at its middle 
is nil wben clamped' at this point and vibrating longitudi
nally at its fundamental: 
while at tbe ends we bave a 
maximum degreCl of vibratory 
motion. But at tbe middle 
of a bur thus conditioned we 
bave I.t node, and the strains 
are bere known to be those of 
extension and compression 
and at a maximum for thp. 
bal'. while at the ends the al
ternati I1g strains are nil," tbat 
is, where the motion is great, 
est the strains are least, and 
vice vel·sa. It seems. tbere
fore, certain tbat at the mid
dle tbe sound is chiefly due to 
tbe vibratory stresses, wbile at 
the ends it is almost entirely 
due to motion: 

Tbe engraving sbows the 
apparatus. Rods were USed 
which were from one-quarter 
to one-balf inch in diameter 
and tbree feet long The 
coB was about three inches 
long, and so connected witb 
tbe free circuit wires that it 
could readily bp moved along 
the rod. As the clamp pre
vented placing the coil exact
ly at the middle of the bar, 
the latter, to test this point, 
was taken out and suspended 
by two filaments so light as 
not to in t erfere with the vibra
tion, and the bar made to vi-
brate longitudinally by strik-

;b. 

ing on tbe end with a m�lIet. The coil was placed directly 
at the middle and also shifted to right and left, but the sound 
was still loudest aUhe middle. Sounds produced by the trans
VClrse vibratioDs,,1l0W accidentally occurring and mi xing with 
those due to'the longitudinal vibrations, were beard, but were 
readily distinguished by tbe pit.ch of tone. These were sepa
rated from the above consideration of longitudinal Vibrations. , 

To further test the matter of electric induction by stress, 

tion applied. Under compressive strains the n eedle gave 
unmistakable evidence of electric currents, though they 
were much feebler than in the previous case of soft iron. 

Experiments on steel bars, not magnetized, gave appre
ciably tbe same effects as iron bars. Magnetized steel was 
not tried, but it is presumed tbat at the eno of the bar mag
net vibrating longituoinally tbe sounds would be intensified, 
wbile at the middle of the bar, normally magnetized, the 
sounds probably would not materially diffl'r from those 
obtained from non-magnetic bars. 

A few other metals were tried, copper and brass particu
larly, but no sounos were heard from them. These experi
ments, though far from being complete and exbaustive of the 
subject, warrant us in the following conclusions, namely: 

1st.. That tbe fact of .Toule, rof the distorti0n of bars of 

AGEE'S ROAD SCRAPER. 

iron by magnetization with electric currents, is operative 
in the inverse order, namely, distortion of bars by mecbani
cal force induces electric currents in surrounding coils. 

2d. Most other metals than iron or steel give but feeble 
if any observable results of stress-electric induction. 

S. W. ROBINSON, 
Professor of Physics and Mechanical Engineering, 

Ohio State University 
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weigbing, have been 
'0 xford, Ga. 

patented by Mr. Isaac S. Hopkins, of 

An improved device for testing milk uy comparing its 
color witb a scale of shades of color�, bas been patented by 
Mr. Friedrich Heeren, of Hanover, Germany. 

An improved last, for the manufacture of hoots and 
shoes, has been patented by Messrs. Jobn Martin and J osiab 
Merrill, of Great Falls, N. H. It can be cbanged to suit the 
style at a small cost. 

-------_---.''-'._----------

NEW ROAD SCRAPER. 
We give herewith an engraving of an improved road 

scraper for moving dirt from one loenlity to another and for 
leveling ann grading. It is mounted on wheels and is pro 
vided with levers, by menns of which every mOVEment of 

tbe macbine may be readily 
controlled by the driver, wbo 
sits o n  tbe seat at tbe rear of 
the main frame. 

For the sake of showing 
the working parts of the ma
chine one of the supporting 
wbeels is removed, and parts 
of tbe framing are broken 
away. 

A forkeo frame, A, is 
guioed in roller bearings in 
the main frame and in the 
braces extendill g upward 
from the frame, and bas 
pivoted between its lower 
ends the scraper, B, wbich is 
made either wbolly or in 
part of iron or steel. A 
lever, C, is fulcl'Umed on a 
standard attacbed to the axle, 
and is connected with the 
upper part of the forked 
frame, A, by means of a con
necting rod, so that the sup
port may be moved up or 
forced downward as occasion 
may require. The lever, C, 
is provided wit.b a pawl which 
drops into a toothed sector 
attached to the lever support, 
and bolds the frame, A, at 
any desired beight. 

A toothed sector, c, is 
secured to tbe side of the 
scraper, and is engaged by an
other toothed sector, b, pivot-

ed to the frame, A, and extended IIpward alld backward, 
forming the lever, D. and tbe latter carries a toothed sector, 
a. wbich is engaged by a pawl pivoted to the side of tbe 
frame, A, and extended upward and rearward, terminating 
in tbe handle. This pawl locks tbe scraper securely at any 
desired angle tbat is in position to scrape up tbe earth, or 
with tbe edge elevated ill position to retain the earth. It 
will be seen that with mechanism tbus. arrangr.d. t.he drivel: 
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